
Report To The Chairman, 
Committee On Government Operations, 
House f Representatives 
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Keeping The Railroad Retirement Program 
On Track--Government And Railroads 
Should Clarify Roles And Responsibilities 

The railroad retirement program has evolved 
from an industry-funded plan for retired 
workers to one which contains both social 
security and private pension elements. Funds 
to finance these elements consist of taxes paid 
by railroad workers and employers, transfers 
from social security trust funds, and general 
revenue appropriations from the Federal 
Government. 

The Railroad Retirement Board predicts that 
it may not be able to pay total benefits by 
1982. To ensure that railroad beneficiaries 
will receive, at least, the social security portion 
of the retirement benefits, the Congress should 
require that funds tor that portion be used for 
that purpose only and that railroad empioyees 
and employers pay taxes for those benefits 
on the same basis as employers and employees 
under social security. 

To help ensure thal total benefits will be paid, 
the Congress should decide to what extent the 
Federal Government will fund windfall bene- 
fits for dual beneficiaries. The Congress also 
should consider whether certain groups,. such 
as railroad beneficiaries’ remarried wtdows 
and divorced spouses, which are not covered 
under railroad retirement, should be. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON D.C. 20548 

B-202007 

The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman, Committee on Goverment 

Operations 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In response to your request, we have (1) obtained data on the 
cost of Federal assistance to the railroad retirement program, (2) 
reviewed the Federal role in providing financial assistance to the 
railroad retirement program, and (3) examined alternatives for 
funding and administering the program. This report discusses our 
findings and contains recommendations to the Congress for legisla- 
tive action that would help clarify Federal and railroad funding 
responsibilities and ensure that railroad beneficiaries will re- 
ceive the social security portion of their retirement benefits 
if sufficient funding is not available to pay all benefits. 

At your request, we did not obtain official agency comments 
from the Railroad Retirement Board. We did discuss the matters 
covered in the report with agency officials during our review 
and included their comments, where appropriate. As arranged with 
your office, unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, 
we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days from 
the date of the report. At that time we will send copies to in- 
terested parties and make copies available to others upon request. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 





COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CHAIRMAN, 
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

KEEPING THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT 
PROGRAM ON TRACK--GOVERNMENT 
AND RAILROADS SHOULD CLARIFY 
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

DIGEST - -_ - -_ - - 

The railroad retirement program, the only fed- 
erally administered pension plan for a private 
industry, pays benefits of over $4 billion a 
year to about 1 million recipients. To finance 
these benefits, the Railroad Retirement Account 
receives funds from employers' and employees' 
payroll taxes, the Social Security Administra- 
tion, and general revenue appropriations. 
Officials of the Railroad Retirement Board, 
which administers the railroad retirement 
program, predict that the program may not be 
able to pay total benefits by May 1982 because 
of funding shortfalls. 

GAO believes that the program's financial condi- 
tion raises two issues that the Congress will 
have to address soon--(l) what the Federal role 
should be in providing financial assistance and 
(2) what funding alternatives are available? 
This report deals with these issues. 

The railroad retirement program began in 1935 
as a staff retirement plan exempt from social 
security coverage that provided benefits to 
retired railroad workers only. The program was 
funded by employers' and employees' payroll 
taxes with no Federal assistance until 1951. 

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE EXPANDED 
COVERAGE AND PROVIDED A NEW 
SOURCE OF FINANCING 

In 1951, the Congress established a financial 
interchange between the social security and the 
railroad retirement programs. The interchange 
requires that the Social Security Administration 
determine what it would have paid to railroad 
beneficiaries if they were covered by social 
security. If this amount exceeds the taxes 
received by railroad retirement for such bene- 
fits, social security must transfer the differ- 
ence. If railroad retirement receives more in 
taxes than what is needed to pay railroad 
beneficiaries, the excess is transferred to 
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social security. The interchange's purpose was 
to place the social security program in a posi- 
tion where it would neither gain nor lose by 
excluding the railroad industry from social 
security coverage. 

From 1951 to 1979, social security transferred 
to the railroad retirement program for benefit 
payments $16.3 billion. The transfers resulted 
from (1) an increase in social security bene- 
fits, (2) a decline in railroad employment, and 
(3) a doubling in railroad beneficiaries. From 
1980 to 2000, the Board estimates that social 
security will transfer about $23 billion more. 
These transfers have enabled the railroad retire- 
ment program to expand and add most of the bene- 
ficiary categories covered under social security. 
(See pp. 7 to 9.) 

The Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 attempted 
to correct a funding defect under the financial 
interchange. Although the railroad industry 
had been exempted from social security coverage, 
individual railroad employees who also worked 
for nonrailroad employers covered by social 
security could receive benefits from both pro- 
grams. The effect of such dual benefits was 
to reduce the social security interchange pay- 
ments to the railroad retirement program. (See 
app. I.) To curb the financial drain, the 
act required that, unless earned by 1974, rail- 
road workers could no longer receive dual bene- 
fits. The act retained dual benefits for those 
who had earned them and provided that their 
"windfall" benefits be funded from general re- 
venues for 25 years (from 1976 to 2000). From 
fiscal years 1976 to 1980, the Congress pro- 
vided the Account about $1.4 billion to pay wind- 
fall benefits. (See p. 10.) According to the 
Board, the cost of paying windfall benefits has 
exceeded appropriations by about $800 million. 

Before 1974, railroad retirement's benefit for- 
mulas did not distinguish among the different 
types of benefits paid. The 1974 act separated 
benefits into three parts--social security 
equivalent, private pension, and windfall. It 
required railroad employer and employee payroll 
taxes and social security transfers to fund the 
equivalent benefits, the railroad industry to 
finance the private pension, and the Federal 
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Government to pay for windfall benefits. 
According to Board officials, the program has 
financial trouble, in part, because private 
pension and windfall benefit components are not 
being funded adequately. (See pp* 11 and 12.) 
GAO believes that, because the railroad retire- 
ment program has evolved from a staff retirement 
plan to a social security plus private pension 
plan, railroad beneficiaries should be assured 
of receiving, at least, their social security 
equivalent benefits. (See p. 14.) 

CHANGES NEEDED TO INSURE RAILROAD 
RETIREMENT BENEFICIARIES RECEIVE 
SOCIAL SECURITY EQUIVALENT BENEFITS 

If the Account is unable to pay full benefits in 
1982, as predicted, railroad beneficiaries may 
not receive social security equivalent benefits 
even though such benefits are funded by social 
security transfers and employer and employee 
payroll taxes. This may occur because the rail- 
road retirement program commingles in one account 
funds for social security equivalent benefits 
with inadequate funds for other benefits. (See 
Pm 14.) 

By making a distinction in 1974 between the 
social security equivalent and the private 
pension benefits, the Congress provided an 
opportunity to extend to railroad workers and 
beneficiaries the protection that those under 
social security have. To extend this protec- 
tion, GAO believes that a separate account for 
social security funds should be established and 
used to pay only the social security equivalent 
portion of the railroad retirement benefits. 
This account, by itself, will not ensure that 
beneficiaries receive full railroad retirement 
benefits. However, GAO believes that such an 
account would better reflect the nature of the 
program --social security equivalent plus private 
pension-- and would provide better accountability 
for each funding source, increasing the likeli- 
hood that all benefits will be fully funded. 
(See p. 15.) 

In conjunction with establishing a separate 
social security equivalent account, railroad 
employers and employees should be required to 
pay taxes for the social security equivalent 
benefits based on annual maximum taxable 
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earnings, as employees and employers do under 
social security, rather than on monthly maximum 
taxable earnings. GAO also suggests that the 
Congress consider the merits of Social Secur- 
ity's transferring funds on a more current basis 
rather than yearly as is done now. GAO believes 
this action would help insure that the Account 
r,eceives on a timely basis the funds which a 
separate social security equivalent account will 
need to meet its obligations. (See pe 17.) 

ALL BENEFICIARIES WHO WOULD HAVE 
BEEN ELIGIBLE UNDER SOCIAL SECURITY 
ARE NOT ELIGIBLE UNDER RAILROAD RETIREMENT 

Remarried widows and divorced spouses do not 
receive benefits from railroad retirement 
although their counterparts do under social 
security. Some other beneficiary groups, such 
as retirees resuming work, children, and spouses 
of disabled workers, in most cases do receive as 
much as they would have under social security 
but not in the form of social security equi- 
valent benefits. (See p. 21.) 

Because of the differences in the program's 
eligibility requirements, railroad retirement 
receives annually from social security through 
the interchange funds for remarried widows and 
divorced spouses which it does not pay to them. 
For fiscal year 1978, for example, this amount 
was $4.2 million. (See p. 21.) 

If it is the intent of the Congress that all 
persons who would have been covered under social 
security receive full social security equivalent 
coverage under railroad retirement, the railroad 
retirement program's eligibility criteria and 
benefit structure should be revised. (See 
p* 22.) 

PAYING WINDFALL BENEFITS--WHAT IS THE 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY? - 

Since the Congress agreed to pay windfall bene- 
fits in 1974, the estimated annual cost has 
doubled from the original estimate of $250 mil- 
lion. Board officials now estimate that 
$529 million annually will be needed from fis- 
cal years 1981 to 2000. GAO believes that the 
issue which arises from mounting windfall costs 
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involves how much af the windfall the Federal 
Government is willing to pay. In 1974, the 
Congress considered various alternative sources 
of windfall financing, but rejected them on the 
basis of public policy considerations. Another 
alternative, railroad financing of the wind- 
fall, was rejected because the Congress believed 
higher freight rates would have an adverse im- 
pact on inflation and the railroads' financial 
stability. The Congress may wish to determine 
if these factors are as valid today as they 
were believed to have been in 1974. (See 
p. 23.) 

The Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 did not 
specify whether the Federal Government intended 
to fund gross or net windfall cost. Net cost 
involves windfall benefits computed on the basis 
of certain provisions which reduce retirees' 
private pensions when they receive separate 
social security benefits. The Board makes 
such reductions when paying windfall benefits. 
GAO's study indicates that these reductions in 
private pensions reduce railroad retirement's 
gross windfall costs by about 20 percent. 
(See p. 29.) 

If the Congress intended to pay only the net 
windfall cost (the cost of windfall benefits 
less any offsets in private pension benefits), 
then the current estimate of $529 million per 
year for windfall costs to the Federal Govern- 
ment is overstated by $107 million. Based on 
this estimate, windfall cost to the Federal 
Government from fiscal years 1981 to 2000 
would be about $2 billion less than the Board's 
latest estimate. 

If the Federal Government funds only the net 
windfall cost, the railroad industry will have 
to either increase contributions or the private 
pension benefits will have to be reduced. (See 
P- 33.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS -_--- 

To ensure that railroad beneficiaries receive 
social security equivalent benefits and that 
railroad employers and employees assume the same 
tax responsibilities to support these benefits 
as those under social security, the Congress 
should enact legislation to: 
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--Establish a separate account for paying social 
security equivalent benefits and require that 
funds from social security transfers and em- 
ployers' and employees' Payroll taxes for 
social security equivalent benefits be Placed 
in the account and be used only to pay the 
social security equivalent benefits. 

--Require that railroad employers and employees 
pay taxes for the social security equivalent 
benefits based on annual rather than monthly 
maximum taxable earnings as emPloyers and 
employees do under social security. (See 
P* 20.) 

If it is the intent of the Congress that all 
persons who would have been covered under social 
security, except for the railroad retirement 
Program, receive full social security equivalent 
coverage under railroad retirement, the Congress 
should pass legislation revising the railroad 
retirement eligibility criteria and benefit 
structure to ensure payment of such benefits. 
(See p. 24.) 

The Congress should reevaluate the issue of how 
to finance windfall benefits, and as part of 
such an evaluation decide to what extent the 
Federal Government should fund windfall costs. 
(See p. 34.) 

The Chairman, House Committee on Government 
Operations, asked GAO to make this review. As 
requested, the report does not contain official 
comments from the Board on matters discussed 
in this report. 

Congressional hearings are being planned on some 
of the matters discussed in this report. In 
addition, a railroad labor and management group 
is required by Public Law 96-582 to submit its 
joint recommendations for dealing with the Ac- 
count's financial problems by March 1981. At 
the conclusion of the hearings and after analy- 
sis of the labor-management report, GAO will be 
available to work with the appropriate commit- 
tees in drafting necessary legislation. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The railroad retirement program is the only federally adminis- 
tered pension plan for a private industry. The Railroad Retirement 
Board, which administers the program under the Railroad Retirement 
Act, pays benefits of over $4 billion a year to about 1 million 
retired and disabled employees, spouses, and survivors. It also 
pays unemployment and sickness benefits to qualified railroad 
workers and participates in administering the Medicare program 
for persons covered by the Railroad Retirement Act. This report, 
requested by the Chairman, House Committee on Government Operations, 
reviews the evolution of the railroad retirement program and dis- 
cusses the need for the Congress to improve the financing of and 
distribution of benefits from the Railroad Retirement Account. 

THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT PROGRAM 

The railroad retirement program is administered by the Board. 
The Board's three members are appointed by the President with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. One member is appointed upon 
recommendations made by representatives of railroad employees, 
another upon recommendations of railroad employers, and the third 
member, who is the chairman, represents the public interest. 

The railroad retirement program began in 1935 as a staff re- 
tirement plan that provided benefits to retired railroad workers. 
It did not provide benefits for spouses and only provided small 
payments to survivors. Over the years, the program added most 
of the beneficiaries' categories included under social security-- 
disabled workers, spouses, and surviving spouses, children, and 
parents. 

The present benefit structure, established by the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1974, is very complex and consists of four com- 
ponents. A beneficiary may receive benefits under one or more 
of the following components: 

--Tier I - Benefits similar to what people receive under 
social security. 

--Tier II - Special industry benefits (similar to a private 
pension). 



--Supplemental - Special industry benefits for long service 
with a current connection with a railroad. I-J' 

--Windfall - Benefits to certain persons covered under both 
social security and railroad retirement. 

Funding for each of the benefit categories comes from a dif- 
ferent source. Table 1 shows the benefit categories, the type 
of benefit, and the source of funding. 

Table 1 

Railroad Retirement Program Benefit Structure (note a) 

Benefit Type of 
title benefit 

Tier I Social security 
equivalent 

Tier II Industry pension 

Supple- Special industry 
mental pension for certain 

retirees with long 
service 

Windfall Additional benefits 
for persons eligible 
under both the rail- 
road retirement and 
social security 
programs 

Funded by 

Railroad employers' and employ-b 
ees' payroll taxes at social 
security rate and social secu- 
rity transfers 

Railroad employers' payroll 
taxes at 9.5-percent rate 

Taxes from railroad employers 
based on a fixed rate times 
hours worked by employees 

General revenue appropriations 

a/Except for supplemental benefits, funds from the above-mentioned - 
funding sources are combined to pay all beneficiaries. 

Tier I benefits (social security equivalent)--are similar for 
the most part to social security benefits. In some cases, however, 
railroad retirement eligibility requirements differ from those 
provided under social security. For example, a railroad employee 
with 30 years of service can retire at age 60, whereas the minimum 

l-/To receive supplemental benefits, an employee must have at least 
25 years of railroad service and a "current connection" which 
is 12 months of railroad service in the JO-month period of em- 
ployment before his or her retirement or death. 
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age under social security is 62. Using the employee"s combined 
ra ilraad and nonrail road earnings I railroad retirement computes 
bier I berPCfit.S, using the Social Security Act formulas. Since 
i)c: 'I..ober 1. 9 7 3 { both employers and employees pay tier I contribu- 
tions equal to the social security rate. In 1980, both paid 6.13 
:,erc:ent of WI employee's earnings on a monthly basis up to the 
$22,900 socL71 security annual maximum. I/ - 

Tier II and supplemental benefits --represent the railroad in-, ---- - .--- clustrli-~~~ns~~-~n-"~orn~~~~b~~~~-~~~v~~e pension) . The amount of 
raiiraad S~LV~CE: is the basis for these benefits. However, only 
mt:,1 oyees iJir10 have at least 25 years of railroad service and a 
current. connection tir:ith a railroad can receive supplemental bene- 
E i. 1:. s . Only railroad employers pay contributions for tier II and 
-upplementa3. benefits e ,..I For tier II, the employer pays 9.5 percent 
of the employee's taxable earnings. Employers pay $0.125 for each 
empl.oyee-hour worked as a contributOion far supplemental benefits. 

Windfall benefits ---are paid only to persons r&ho met certain -_- _.._.. -. _-___--_.~_-~__I_ 
c:.?I.igibi.'Iity reyu~.rements before 1.975.. Individuals cannot qualify 
fsr windfall benefits after 1474 because the law was changed to 
ctl. imi nate t'ham a Before 1975 ( if employees, retired workers, 
spouses r and survivors were covered under both social security and 
railroad retirement and possessed certain other qualifications, 
.k:'iney could receive benefits from both programs e Because of certain 
v/eightirq factors used in computing benefits, these dual recipients 
?,ecei.ve what came to be called "windfall benefits #'I These benefi- * * clarles receive a proportionately higher return for their taxes 
Lhan if they were covered under only one retirement program because 
c:lf the weighting factors found in the social security formulas. In 
rnmst instances f . these beneficiaries had low lifetime earnings 
covered by social security and higher lifetime earnings covered by 
railroad retirement e The social security formulas produce a pro- 
portionately higher benefit for low earnings and short-term workers. 
f.3efore the Crmqress began authorizing appropriations from general 
I:"E~V~IIUeS start.ing in 1.976, the effect on the railroad retirement 
jr.i%'C)granll vJas custly. ( APIT * I explains how such dual payments af- 
R:@Clte?-d t-he.? r ai 3. r~riid ret i rtment program i 1 

The C,‘ha ix-man B House Committee on Government Operations, re- 
quested this study* In accordance with his request and later 
discussions b&th his office, we (I) obtained data on the cost 
of ~ederra:i. a~sistanee to the railroad retirement program and the 
r2st i,ma,ted cost of such assistance over the next 20 years, (2) 

1. /'The 6 I 1 3 pe rc li.? nt. included l.05 percent for Medicare hospital ") 
i.nsuranc.~e u L 



reviewed the Federal role in providing financial assistance to 
the railroad retirement program, and (3) examined alternatives 
for funding and administering the program. 

Our study tried to address the following: 

--What is the estimated cost of continued Federal assistance 
to the railroad retirement program? 

--What is the rationale for Federal assistance to the 
program? 

--What alternatives exist to enable the program to deal with 
its pending financial crisis? 

--What could be done to reduce, limit, or eliminate Federal 
financial assistance to the program while protecting current 
and future beneficiaries? 

Although most of our work involved interviewing officials and 
reviewing records and data at the Board's headquarters in Chicago, 
we made an extensive legislative review of the program. As a result 
of this effort, in chapter 2, we described the railroad retirement 
program's transformation from an employee pension plan to a program 
containing both social security and private pension elements. 

In considering alternatives for protecting workers' benefits 
in chapters 3 and 4, we reviewed the 1972 study of the Commission 
on Railroad Retirement. l-/ This study was used as the basis for 
restructuring the program in 1974. The purpose of such a restruc- 
turing, in part, was to better identify and separate the social 
insurance and private pension aspects of the program to help limit 
future costs. The Congress adopted the Commission's recommendation 
by enacting the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974. Based on the pre- 
mise that separating the social security aspect of the program from 
the private pension could lead to better accountability and possibly 
limit future Federal costs, we sought ways to accomplish this sepa- 
ration. 

In chapter 5, we reviewed the windfall benefits appropriated 
by the Congress since 1976. Much of the information on the financ- 
ing of windfall benefits comes from past congressional hearings 
and documents. Estimates of what future windfall costs will be 

l/"The Railroad - 
the President 

Retirement System: Its Coming Crisis," report to 
and the Congress by the Commission on Railroad 

Retirement (June 30, 1972, House document 92-350). 
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and when the Account will run out of funds were developed by the 
Board's actuaries. For this study, we did not review the accuracy 
of tk;ese estimates although we plan to review the actuarial process 
1. ater s in 1979, we reported to the Chairman, Senate Committee on 
Appropriat.i.ons, on the Board's projection of windfall costs and 
discussed an alternative method, (See p. 41 for a list of our re- 
ports on the Board.) 

As requested by the Chairman, House Committee on Government 
Operations, we did not obtain official comments from the Board on 
the matters discussed in this report. However, the matters covered 
were discussed with Board officials and their comments are incor- 
porated where appropriate. 

Congressional hearings are being planned on some of the matters 
addressed in this report. In addition, Public Law 96-582 requires 
representatives of railroad employees and carriers to submit joint 
recommendations for dealing with the financial problems of the rail.- 
road retirement system by March 1, 1981. Because of the pending 
hearings and joint railroad labor and management report, we believe 
that drafting legislative language to implement our recommendations 
would be premature at this time. We will be available, however, 
to work with the appropriate Comrnitees in drafting such lanaguage 
when appropriate. 



CHAPTER 2 ------ _.-- -. 

RAILKCiALl RETIREMENT PROGRAM HAS CHANGED OVER THE YEARS-- ---.l_.l~ ._._.-. _... ""__-__-~_ __--~- 

NEED TO REEXAMINE THE GOVERNMENT'S ROLE 

The rai.?road retirement program has changed significantly 
since it beqinn almost 50 years ago. Originally funded by railroad 
employers bind employees, the program now receives Federal support 
from the Social Security Administration and annual appropriations 
from the Conyress. From 1951 to 1978, social security provided 
railroad retirement about $1.4.9 billion from the social security 
trust funds. I./ For fiscal year 1979, the amount was $1.4 billion. 
?'o pay windfall benefits, the Congress provided railroad retirement 
$1.4 billion from qeneral revenues for fiscal years 1976 through 
1.980 * Even with this support, the Railroad Retirement Account is 
in danger of not being able to pay full railroad retirement bene- 
fits. 

In view of the evolution of the railroad retirement program, 
the pending Account shortfall, and increasing windfall costs, the 
Congress and the railroad industry--labor and management--should 
determine how best to meet the program's commitments to present 
and future retired railroad workers. Such effort, we believe, 
could provide a clearer delineation of the responsibilities of both 
the rail.road industry and its workers and the Federal Government 
for fundinq l'uture benefits. 

RAILROAD RI:TIREMENT PRCGRAM ESTABLISHED .---~."~-"-- --_--~-l_~~-_l_ll- 
SEPARATE FROM SOCIAL, SECURITY PRIMARILY ----.-- -..--.- -"~~".~-~~l---_~_ll~-.~l--.-l.."-~--~_l 
TO ENCOURAGE RETIREMENT --.--- --__--- -..-.---.-.-_ 

Several factors influenced the Congress' decision to create a 
federally administered retirement program for railroad workers 
in 1935 * In addition to providing some financial protection for 
retirees, the Congress believed that such a program would: (1) 
encourapc older railroad workers to retire and thereby provide 
additional employment opportunities during the Depression, (2) en- 
able rai 1 road retirees to receive benefits sooner than under the 
social security program, and (3) contribute to efficiency and pro- 
mote safety in interstate commerce. 

The rnnst significant factor appeared to be the Congress' desire 
to encourage the many elderly railroad workers to retire and provide 
jobs for unerr,ployed workers .during the Depression. Even before the 
Depression p the average age of railroad workers was higher than the 

I./The $1.4,.9 k:iIilion is the excess of benefits over taxes received .._-. 
by rai 3 road retirement plus an allowance for the effect of in- 
terest and administrative costs, 



rest of the U,S. labor force. During the Depression, the average 
age of railroad workers increased dramatically because the seniority 
system was applied. The Railroad Retirement Act of 1935 required 
mandat.ory retirement for railroad workers at age 65 and permitted 
railroad errrpl.oyers to retire disabled workers who had 30 years of 
service on d i.sah.i.1 ity * 

The Railroad Retirement Act enabled retired workers to recej.ve 
benefits beginning in 1937 whereas under the Social Security Act 
of 1935, which passed a short time before the Railroad Retirement 
Act, benefits were not scheduled to be paid until. 1942. -I/ The 
Congress exempted railroad employment from coverage under the Social 
Security Act of 1935, 

The legislative history of the Railroad Retirement Act also 
suggests that some believed a pension plan for the railroad industry 
would promote efficiency and safety in interstate commerce. Since 
the 185Qs, the Conqressy wi.th land grants and Federal chartersi had 
generally treated the railroad industry as a single transportation 
system and workers as quasi-public servants. The Congress enacted 
much of the legislation affecting railroad workers because of its 
perceived effect on commerce. For example, establishing a standard 
S-hour workday in 1916 was deemed necessary ta promote safety and 
efficiency in interstate commerce. 

PROGRAM BE:GAK EXPANDING COVERAGE -I"".I_ ---^_ _--."I. ~.-l-,,"_-__l"~~-~_--.--l_I--~_~~-_l-_~~- 

At the outset, employers and employees financed the rai.l..road 
retirement program solely by their contributions. Because the 
Congress exempted the railroad industry from the Social Security 
Act, social. security provided no funds from its trust funds. From 
1937 to I.9465 railroad retirement provided benefits primarily to 
retired workers and smalI. amounts for survivors and provided no 
benefits for spouses. A special survivors agreement, which employ- 
ees had an option of selecting, accounted for only 4 percent of 
the total. benefits disbursed between 1937 and 1946. 

In 1946, the Congress added regular monthly benefits for the 
survivors of rai.lroad employees. Social security had included 
survivors and dependents as bheneficiaries since 1940. Railroad re- 
tirernent 's survi.vor- benefits were similar to social security's but 
about 25 percent hi.gher. In paying survivor benefits, railroad r-e-e 
tirement began devel.oping like the social security system which 
emphasized the social adequacy of benefits rather than basing them 
sole1 y on career servi.c:e. 

l/Soc!ial security actually began paying benefits in 1.940. _- 



In 1950, social security liberalized its eligibility require- 
ments to enable millions of new beneficiaries to receive immediate 
benefits * AlSO, social. security provided a substantial increase 
in benefits s Whereas in the 1940s railroad retirees received bene- 
fits much higher than those under social security, the 1950 social 
security benefit increases narrowed the margin between these sys- 
terns. To increase benefits and the number of beneficiaries, rail- 
road la.hor c?:ld management believed that a change in financing the 
railroad retirement program was needed. As they believed that 
railroad employers and employees could not pay any higher tax con- 
tributions, they submitted legislation to establish a financial 
interchange between social security and railroad retirement. L/ 

FIKANCIAL INTERCHANGE EXPANDED COVERAGE -_-~- __I___-.__I 
FURTHER AND PROVIDED A KEW SOURCE OF ~- 
FINANCING THROUGH S6CIAL SECURITY w --"------.l_..-l_*- .--_--.- -__----,-~.-- 

In 1951, the Congress enacted legislation that provided for a 
financial interchange between social security and railroad retire- 
ment e The interchange required that the Social Security Adminis- 
tration determine what it would have paid to rai.l.road beneficiaries 
if they were covered by social security. If this amount exceeds 
the taxes received by railroad retirement for such benefits, social 
security must transfer the difference. If the railroad retirement 
program receives more in taxes than what is needed to pay railroad 
beneficiaries, the excess is transferred to social security. In 
Ijustifying the interchange the Congress reasoned that, in addition 
to the relatively high number of older workers in the railroad in- 
dustry, the railroad retirement program had a high ratio of bene- 
ficiaries to tax-contributing workers. The Congress concluded that 
social security had gained by not having the railroad industry under 
its coverage. For these reasons, the Congress believed that the 
interchange placed social security in a position where it would 
neither gai.n nor lose by excluding the railroad industry from its 
coverage n 

The Congress also passed a provision in 1951 which requires 
that social. security, rather than railroad retirement, pay benefits 
to employees who retire with Less than 10 years of railroad service. 
This provision and the financial interchange enabled railroad re-- 
tirrment to expand beneficiary coverage and receive revenue from 
socia.1. securl t.y . 

The interchange aqreement between social security and railroad 
retirement was made retroacti.ve to 1937, Because railroad taxes 
col.lI.ected had exceeded benefits paid between 1937 and 1951, railroad 

I./Representatives of employees" _ unions and railroad companies 
are permlitted by law to submit. draft bills to the Congress 
concernirlg the retirement. prczcrram. 



retirement owed social security the difference for the earlier years 
of the interchange. These payments were never transferred l/ to 
social security, but were credited toward benefit payments that 
social security would provide the Account in later years. By fiscal 
year 1957, railroad retirement's credit balance with social security 
had been absorbed, and funds were due from social security to the 
railroad retirement program. For each fiscal year since, the trans- 
fer amounts under the interchange have been from social security to 
the Account because benefits payable exceeded railroad taxes col- 
lected. From fiscal years 1957 to 1978, social security transferred 
about $14.9 billion in benefit payments to railroad retirement. For 
fiscal year 1979, the amount was $1.4 billion. 

The primary reasons for the gains to the railroad retirement 
program were: 

--The substantial increases in social security benefits in the 
195Os, 196Os, and early 1970s without corresponding tax 
increases. 

--The decrease in average railroad employment from 1,476,OOO 
in 1950 to 540,000 in 1976, while the number of beneficiar- 
ies rose from 484,000 to over 1 million. 

As shown in appendix II, the Board estimates that social sec- 
urity will give about $23 billion to the Account over the next 20 
years. However, railroad retirement believes that, by 2002, the 
f.Low of funds may change in social security's favor. It believes 
that the ratio of beneficiaries to workers (currently almost 2 to 
1) will decline with a stabilized work force. 

In addition, through the financial interchange the Board also 
receives funding for a portion of its administrative expenses from 
the social security trust funds, predicated on the estimated admin- 
istrative expenses that social security would have incurred had 
railroad employment been covered by social security. The Board 
calculates these administrative expenses from unit cost factors 
supplied by social security and workload data developed from the 
sample cases used for the benefits and taxes. For fiscal year 1980, 
social security provided railroad retirement with $20 million (about 
56 percent) of its administrative expenses for that period. 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PROVIDES GENERAL 
REVENUE APPROPRIATIONS TO CORRECT 
FUNDING DEFECT UNDER THE INTERCHANGE - 

The Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 attempted to correct a 
funding defect under the financial interchange between social 

l/The Railroad Retirement Board did, however, make transfers to - 
social security for the interest on the balance. 
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security and railroad retirement. Railroad retirement dual bene- 
ficiaries" benefits are computed as earned under each system sepa- 
rately (a dual. system). The defect occurred because the interchange 
requi.red that.. benefit computations for determining the amount of 
funds to be transferred he based on what social security would have 
paid if all workers' earnings were under social security (a sinq1.e 
system). This resulted in Social Security providing reduced benefit. 
amounts to ra.i.lroad retirement which were less than what beneficiar- 
ies were erititled to receive. 

When the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 became law, the Fed- 
eral Government began funding a portion of the railroad retirement 
program for the first time from general. revenue appropriations to 
pay for certain windfal.1. benefits for railroad workers who qualified 
for coverage under both railroad retirement and social security. 
Payment of these benefits adversely affected the railroad retirement 
program because they were in excess of what social. security woul.d 
pay to railroad retirement. Appendix I shows how such dual benefits 
reduced social security interchange payments to the railroad retire-- 
ment program. 

The Railroad Retirement Act, among other things, provided that 
after 1974 individuals could no longer earn separate full benefits 
from both programs that, in total, were greater than benefits they 
would have earned had all their earnings been credited to only one 
program. To protect the rights of individuals who had, as of Dee-, 
ember 31, 1974, earned benefit rights under both programs, the act 
authorized annual appropriations from general revenues for fiscal 
years 1976 through 2000 to the Board. These funds would enable 
railroad retirement to pay the windfall benefits to those currently 
receiving benefits and those who had earned benefits, but were not 
yet e1.igibl.e to receive them. 

From fiscal years 1976 to 1.980, the Congress provided railroad 
retirement about $1.4 billion to cover projected windfall costs. 
Appropriations for each fiscal. year were: 

Fiscal 
year --._" 

Windfall. 
appropriation ~____ 

(mil.lions) 

1976 $ 250 
1977 250 
3.978 250 
1.979 313 
1980 3 1.3 

Total. 

10 

$1,376 -~__ 



Since the original estimate that $250 million annually would 
'ke needed for 25 years to pay windfall benefits, the projected cost 
'has gone up. In fact, the estimates have more than doubled. The 
Ward now estimates that it needs $529 million annually from fiscal 
years I.981 to 2000. Chapter 5 discusses the impact of rising wind- 
Eal. 1 costs, how current estimates may be overstated, and the need 
to decide how best to fund future windfall benefits. 

iiailroad retirement's benefit -- 
:Gtructu.re chansed- 

The 1974 act also changed the railroad retirement program's 
Senefit structure. It established two benefit levels--social 
security equivalent and private pension. Although the purpose of 
the 1974 change was to revise the benefit formulas, the different 
levels of benefits which resulted reflected a further change in 
t:he railroad retirement's structure by making a distinction between 
social security equivalent and private pension benefits. Separat- 
ing the benefits, in effect, appeared to acknowledge the program's 
ties to social security and that beneficiaries are entitled to 
social security benefits which are financed by the social security 
system. 

CURRENT ACCOUNT STRUCTURE BLURS 
P,ESPONSIBILITY FOR FUNDING BENEFITS _". 
AND WEAKENS BENEFICIARIES' PROTECTION .._. ".._--- -__-___ - -_- --- 

The railroad retirement program has evolved to where it is 
zow probably the Nation's most complex pension program. The pro- 
cjram needs restructuring to ensure that beneficiaries will receive 
promised benefits. The Account soon may be unable to pay bene- 
ficiaries all benefits due. If this happens, beneficiaries could 
receive less t-hark social security equivalent benefits even though 
employers and employees pay social security equivalent taxes and 
social security transfers funds to railroad retirement for paying 
social security equivalent benefits. If the Account cannot pay 
full benefits, the responsibilities of the Federal Government and 
the railroad industry are unclear. This is due, in part, to in- 
adequate funds from various sources being commingled in one account 
wit'h funds for social security equivalent benefits. Restructuring 
the Account would help clarify the responsibilities of the Federal 
Government and the railroad industry and could help ensure that 
adequate funds will. be forthcoming. 

The Account currently commingles social security equivalent 
payroll taxes from employers and employees, general revenue appro- 
priations from the Federal Government for paying windfall benefits, 
payroll taxes from employers for funding the industry's private 
pension benefits, and amounts transferred from social security for 
the financial interchange. With such commingling, payments of the 
social security equivalent benefits are endangered because other 
sources are not providing their adequate share of financing. 



Board officials attribute, among other reasons, the following 
factors for the Account's financial problems. First, they said 
that the costs of paying windfall benefits have exceeded the amounts 
appropriated by the Congress to pay these costs. Second, they said 
that taxes collected from the railroad industry to pay the private 
pension are insufficient. Because of these shortfalls, the account- 
ability or liability of the various funding sources can become 
blurred when the Account's funds are insufficient to pay benefits. 

The issue of accountability may soon become even more urgent 
because the Account has a cash flow problem. The Board projects 
that its Account may not have enough money to pay all benefits in 
1982 and thereafter. In a study of the legal issues which might 
arise in case of a cash shortage in funds, the Board stated that 
it appears there would be no liability on the part of the Federal 
Government if no funds were available to pay benefits other than 
that specifically provided by the Railroad Retirement Act and the 
Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act. These acts provide that bene- 
ficiaries should receive only those funds generated by the railroad 
retirement program. Therefore, because funds from some sources are 
inadequate and combined in the same account with other funds which 
may be adequate to cover the benefits to which they apply, a situa- 
tion exists where beneficiaries might not receive their social sec- 
urity equivalent of the retirement benefits. This could occur even 
though employers and employees pay taxes at the social security 
rate and Social Security transfers funds to help pay these benefits. 

The issue of who is liable for what raises a broader issue 
in view of the deteriorating financial condition of the program. 
It involves whether the public confidence in other federally funded 
programs would be undermined if the Federal Government does not 
ensure that railroad workers receive the social security equivalent 
benefits. 

In addressing the Account's financial problem, we believe that 
the Congress could clearly define the Federal Government's role by 
taking actions which we suggest in chapters 3 and 4 and by resolv- 
ing the issues discussed in chapter 5. Chapter 5 discusses the 
complexities which the Congress faces in providing windfall appro- 
priations. 

CONCLUSION 

The purpose and structure of the railroad retirement program 
have been fundamentally changed since its beginning. When Social 
Security continuously increased benefits and liberalized its pro- 
gram, the railroad retirement program could not keep up without 
major changes in its financing methods because railroad employ- 
ment was decreasing while the number of railroad beneficiaries 
was increasing. 

12 



The Federal Government has helped the program increase bene-- 
f i. t s and add more categories of beneficiaries by (1) allowing rail- 
road retirement to interface with and receive support from soci..aL 
security and (2) providing general revenue appropriations to pay 
for dual benefits. Such assistance, and the need for additional 
revenues to meet future program liabilities, raise questions as 
to the FederaS. Government's role and responsibilities in supporting 
the railroad retirement program. 

In view of the evolution of the railroad retirement program, 
the pending Account shortfall, and increasing windfall costs, the 
Federal. Government and rail.road industry should determine how best 
to meet the program's commi.tment to present and future beneficiar- 
ies. 

?'he Federal Government, through Social Security, presently 
insures that the Account receives funds to help pay the equivalent 
of social. security benefits. The Federal Government also funds 
the windfall benefits. Funding of the private portion of benefits 
is the railroad industry's responsibility. How the Federal Govern- 
ment can insure that workers receive the equivalent of social sec- 
urity protection and better define its and industry's funding re- 
sponsibilities are discussed in the followi.ng chapters. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RAILROAD BENEFICIARIES MAY NOT RECEIVE --l--l~ -__"- - 

FULL SOCIAL SECURITY EOUIVALENT BENEFITS 

Recaus;~~ the Railroad Retirement Account may run short of funds 
i n mid-I 98 2 I beneficiaries may not receive their full. retirement 
'benefits and could receive less than social security equivalent 
benefits. This could happen because over the years funding for 
private pension and windfall benefit components of the railroad 
retirement program has been inadequate. 

For the Nation's work force as a whole, social security bene- 
fits are intended to provide ~11.1 workers with a minimum level of 
protection when they retire. Industry or other private pensions 
are expected to supplement this protection. The railroad retire- 
ment program structure has evolved to where social security equiv- 
alent benefits could provide beneficiaries a basic level of pro- 
tection, supplemented by the program's private pension benefits. 
Under the railroad retirement program, however, this minimum level 
of protection is not guaranteed and beneficiaries' receipt of 
social security equivalent benefits may be jeopardized because of 
the shortfalls in the Account:. Designati.ng specific funds8 such 
as the soci.a1. security equivalency transfers! for specifi.c benefits 
cou1.d guarantee a basic level. of protection for railroad workers. 

NO OR REDUCED BENEF1TS MAY --.-.--~.-.~" ---- 
BE PAID IN THE FUTURE 

Railroad retirement, in a February 1980 "worst case" projec- 
tion, predi.cted that the Account. will have negative balances in 
April. and May 1.982. Then I because of the annual interchange with 
social. security, a positive ba1ancre will be maintained until No- 
vember 1982. The Railroad Retirement Board's February 1980 projec- 
tion differed from less pessimistic, earlier projections because 
of higher inflation rates and higher railroad unemployment. 

Because employees' and employers' payroll taxes are received 
on a monthly basisl the Board is considering, if there is a short- 
age of fundsu paying a pro rata benefit based on t.he amount of 
funds in the Account on a given date. When new income comes into 
the Account, the shortfall. in past payments would be paid before 
current obligations. For ex,ampl.e, if on June 1, 1982, beneficia- 
ries are paid 75 percent of their benefits, and on June 2, 1982, 
additiona3. income is received by the Accounts the June I, 1982, 
beneficiaries would be total.1.y reimbursed before beneficiaries tiho 
become el 4 gili1.e for benefits on June 2, 1982 s 

Although the Congress established the interchange to ensure 
that the Sc9c.i a9 Security Administration PIeither gains nor loses 
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by the exclusion of railroad employment from its coverage, it is 
possible that railroad beneficiaries may lose and receive less than 
they would under social security if railroad retirement runs short 
of funds. At the end of fiscal year 1979, the average monthly 
benefit for most railroad beneficiaries was $524. This included 
the social security equivalent, the private pension, and any wind- 
fall benefits. The social security portion of the average benefit 
was $305. When the Account is out of funds, the incoming payroll 
taxes may not cover the social security portion of the benefits. 
Board officials said that if funds are not available to pay hen+ 
ficiaries the amount due, eliqihle beneficiaries may receive less 
than the average social security equivalent benefit of $305, and 
retirees who become eligible during the financial crisis may not 
receive any benefits. 

THE SOCIAL SECURITY EQUIVALENT COULD -...."---*. 
BE GUARANTEED WITH MODIFICATION TO 1-- __l_.l 
THE CURRENT STRUCTURE 

Railroad retirement has evolved from a program financed 
solely by railroad workers and employers for the benefit of re- 
tired railroad workers to a system which reflects social security, 
in part, and provides an add-on industry benefit based on wages 
and years of service. To pay social security equivalent benefits, 
the program presently receives the railroad employer and employee 
payroll taxes paid at the social security rate and funds from 
social security. Also, the 1974 Railroad Retirement Act provides 
for separation of the private pension from the social security 
equivalent benefits. Ensuring full.. social security equivalent 
benefits as a basic level of protection for beneficiaries would 
complete the program's evolution an6 it would then resemble those 
of other industries in this country-- one that establishes social 
security equivalent benefits as a basic level, supplemented and 
complemented by industry benefits. 

To ensure that beneficiaries will receive social security 
equivalent benefits, the Congress could establish a separate soc- 
ial security equivalent account within the railroad retirement 
program. This account would receive the railroad employer and 
employee payroll taxes paid at the social security rate and the 
interchange transfers from social security. From. the account, 
the Board would pay the social. security equivalent benefits. 

A separate social security 
equivalent account=needed-. 

Currently, the Board commingles funds for the social security 
equivalent, private pension, and windfall portions 'of the benefit-s. 
When the railroad industry's tax contributions and the Federal wind-' 
fall appropriations do not fully support their parts of the bene- 
fits being paid, the social security equivalent benefits, whi.ch are 



being fully funded, are jeopardized. Even if the private pension 
and the windfall. benefits were fully funded, we see no advantage 
for linking together in one account all the benefit components. 
A separate social security equivalent account would provide for a 
basic level. of protection, and the railroad industry could supple- 
ment the social security portion in keeping with its ability to 
lowe The industry pension then would be solely and clearly fi- 
nanced by the railroad industry and could be adjusted or modified 
as agreed rirpon by railroad labor and management. This concept is 
not new. 

For example, in 1972 the Commission on Railroad Retirement, 
whose purpose was to study the railroad retirement system and make 
recommendations to ensure adeq-uate levels of benefits on an ac- 
tuarially sound basis, acknowledged the desirability of separat- 
ing social security equivalent and private pension benefits. 

While some of the Commission's recommendations, such as 
separating the pri.vate pension from the social security equival.ent 
benefits and limiting future eligibility for windfall benefits, 
were incorporated in the legislation proposed by railroad manage- 
ment and labor and became part of the Railroad Retirement Act of 
1.974, nothing was included in the act to ensure beneficiaries 
wou1.d always receive social. security equivalent benefits. 

In responding to our proposal for a separate account for the 
social security equivalent benefits, the Board members agreed 
that the concept appeared practicable. They felt that, apart from 
ensuring the social security equivalent benefit, separate accounts 
for each source of funding would provide the accountability and 
visibility that are needed to ensure that all benefit components 
are funded promptly and adequately. For example, they said that 
the appropriations for windfall benefits have been about $800 
million less than needed to pay windfall benefits and that taxes 
from the railroad industry have been less than needed for paying 
private pension benefits. Wi.th separate accounts, they said it 
would be more likely that all the funds needed for paying such 
benefits would be provided because the benefits to be paid would 
be more clearly and directly attributed to the funding source. 

Regarding the estimated $800 million shortfall in funds 
needed to pay windfall benefits, we show in chapter 5 that the 
act is unclear on how such estimates should be calculated and 
that current estimates may be overstated. 

In conjunction with establishing a separate social security 
account, other actions are needed to provide railroad retirement 
with additional funds and to enable social security transfers 
of funds to be made on a time3.y basis. These actions, discussed 
in more detai1. hel.ow, involve requiring (1) railroad employers 



and employees to pay the social security tax rate on a yearly 
rather than monthly maximum earnings base and (2) social security 
to transfer interchange funds on a current basis. 

Need to change tax earnings 
base from monthlv to vearlv 

If railroad workers are to have the same basic protection as 
other workers covered by social security, they should be subject 
to the same tax structure. Presently, the railroad retirement 
maximum taxable earnings base is different from that used for 
determining social security payroll taxes. 

Railroad workers and employers pay the same payroll tax rate 
as those under social security. The taxes for railroad workers 
and employers, however, are applied on monthly rather than yearly 
maximum taxable earnings. Even though the monthly limit is one- 
twelfth of the annual limit, the taxes collected for employees who 
earn more in 1 month and less in another month are less than would 
be collected using an annual tax base. For fiscal year 1978, the 
Board estimated that if the yearly rather than the monthly maximum 
taxable base had been used, it would have collected about $11 mil- 
lion more in taxes. 

Consideration should be given 
to providing interchange funds 
on a more current basis -~ 

Social Security's present method of transferring the inter- 
change funds only once a year after the end of the fiscal year in 
which the Board has already paid the benefits, has caused a serious 
cash flow problem and contributed to the Account's current financial 
condition. If a separate interchange account is established for 
social security equivalent benefits, providing interchange trans- 
fers on a more current basis would help to alleviate the cash flow 
problem. 

Social Security now provides railroad retirement with funds 
to pay benefits about 9 months after the end of the fiscal year 
in which railroad retirement has already paid the benefits. The 
Board believes that the delay in receiving these interchange funds 
is unfair and that, in effect, it lends funds to social security. 
One Board member said that a separate account for the social sec- 
urity benefits would be meaningless unless the transfer of funds 
from social security was placed on a monthly basis. To change from 
a yearly to a monthly basis, social security would be required to 
provide a one-time payment to railroad retirement of about $1.5 
billion to eliminate the time lag. The Board believes that this 
$1.5 billion would keep its Account financially stable for several 
more years under the system of commingling funds in the same 
account. 
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Although the $1.5 billion represents just slightly more t'han 
1 percent of the $118 billion that social security is expected to 
pay in benefits in fiscal year 1981., we recognize that such a one- 
time payment may create a temporary financial hardship for the soc- 
ial. security retirement trust. fund * The trustees of the social. 
security retirement and disability trust funds informed the Con- 
gress in June k980 that the retirement trust fund was in financial 
troub.l.e. At this time, we do not know what impact a one-time pay- 
ment of $1.5 billion would have on the fund. Because social secu- 
rity would have to provide funds on a current basis if there were 
no railroad retirement program, such a one-time transfer warrrants 
consideration. 

A bill, which was introduced on September 24, 1980, but not 
enacted, would have placed the financial interchange on a current 
basis. One way to alleviate the impact of a one-time payment and 
still allow social security to transfer funds on a current basis 
would be for social security to provide partial payments until the 
account is current. 

ADEQUATE FUNDING NEEDED TO ENSURE ---__---_- ~- 
BENEFICIARIES RECEIVE FULL BENEFITS 

For beneficiaries to receive their other railroad retirement 
benefits in addition to the social security equivalent, other 
changes would have to be made to ensure adeguate funding for the 
industry private pension and windfall benefits. 

In our view, there are no easy choices in providing adequate 
financing for the private pension portion. The basic alternatives 
are increasing taxes, reducing benefits, finding additional revenue 
sources, or finding ways to reduce costs through administrative 
changes. Historically, railroad labor and management, through ccl- 
Lective bargaining, propose legislation which deals with the admin-e 
istration and financing of the railroad retirement program. H.R. 
5144, introduced in August 1979 and sponsored by railroad labor, 
contained provisions designed to improve raibroad retirement's fi-- 
nancial condition. One of the significant provisions would have 
revised benefit formulas and addressed any remaining deficit through 
a fluctuating employer tax based on the baJance in the fund., Rail-s 
road management opposed certain aspects of Labor's provisions. No 
action was taken on this bill. Another 'bill, proposed by the Office 
of Management and Budget, but never introduced i.rr the Congress, had 
similar as well as other provisions directed toward the same objec- 
tive of increasing railroad retirement revenues. We anticipate 
additional legislation will be proposed by railroad management and 
Labor before the national rail contract, which specifies wage rates 
and fringe benefits,. expires in April 1981. the Congress passed 
Public Law 96-582 in December 1980 requiring railroad management 
and labor to submit, by March 1981, recommendations to resolve the 
financial probl.ems facing the retirement system. 
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While we do not advocate what the benefits should be, who 
should fund them, or how they should be funded, we believe that 
the Congress should consider requirinq that any proposals which 
will. affect the private pension benefits clearly show what the 
effect will be and how the industry will finance any additional 
revenues needed. 

The ra.il.road retirement program has been inadequately funded, 
and beneficiaries may receive no benefits or may receive less than 
their social security equivalent benefits as early as 1982. A 
primary reason for the overall inadeq,uate funding is that funds 
f'rom rai.lraad employers and the Federal Government for other 
benefits --private pension and windfall --have not been adequate to 
cover benefits paid. Commingling all funds in one account blurs 
the accountability of each funding source for providing what is 
needed. Establishing a separate account for social security equiv- 
alent benefits would help ensure that beneficiaries will at least 
receive the equivalent of social. security benefits. Windfall and 
pri.vate pension funds and benefit payments should be accounted for 
separately. 

Guaranteeing railroad workers the equivalent of social security 
benefits will require several other changes. Payroll taxes should 
be on an annual rather than monthly maximum tax base and interchange 
transfers from social security would have to be made more current. 
We believe that equity justifies such a tax base change--it would 
place railroad workers and the industry in the same position as 
others that pay the social security payroll tax. Proposing that 
social security transfer the interchange funds on a current basis 
is not so readily justified, however, since to do so would require 
social security to provide a one-time payment of $1.5 billion. 
One way to alleviate the impact on the social security trust fund 
of such a one-time payment, and still allow social security to 
transfer funds on a current basis, would be for social security 
to provide partial. payments until the account is current. 

These changes would not only ensure that beneficiaries will 
receive the equivalent of social security benefits, but also that 
funds transferred by social security will not be used for windfall 
or' private pension benefits. Adequate funding of private pension 
benefits and windfall benefits is necessary if beneficiaries are 
to receive their full retirement benefits. 

REC!ONME&DATIONS TO THE CONGRESS ...---l--l_-_-.--l_~--- 

To ensure that railroad beneficiaries receive social. security 
equivalent benefits and that railroad employers and employees as- 
sume the same tax responsibilities to support these benefits as 
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those under social security, the Congress should enact legislation 
to: 

--Establish a separate account for social security equivalent 
‘benefits and require that funds from social security trans- 
fers and employers' and employees' payroll taxes for social 
security equivalent benefits be placed in the account and 
be used only to pay the social security equivalent benefits. 

--Require that railroad employers and employees pay taxes for 
the social. security equivalent benefits based on annual 
rather than monthly maximum taxable earnings as do employers 
and employees under social security. 

We are not recommending that the Congress act to put the in- 
terchange transfers on a current basis because of the potential 
adverse impact on the social security trust fund at a time when 
that fund is also in financial trouble. We suqqest, however, that 
as part of its evaluation of the financial. condition of both funds, 
the Congress consider the merits of a more current interchange 
transfer. 
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CHARTER 4 -.---.--_ 

RAILROAD RETIREMENT DOES NOT PAY FULL SOCIAL _-.- --- --m-m 

SECURITY EQUIVALENT BENEFITS TO ALL BENEFICIARIES -.-I .-.- --".---~.. ---- 

WHO WOULD HAVE BEEN ELIGIBLE UNDER SOCIAL SECURITY -.,-- -.-~-_-- _---- 

In paying the social security equivalent benefits, the Rail- 
road Retirement Board uses the eligibility requirements specified 
in its legislation rather than those of the Social Security Admin- 
ist.ration. As a result, railroad workers' remarried widows and 
divorced spouses receive no benefits from railroad retirement. 
Other beneficiary groups whose eligibility for benefits under 
railroad retirement differs from those under social security, 
nevertheless, in most cases, receive all the benefits they would 
have received if covered by social security because of railroad 
retirement's benefit provisions, 

If the social security equivalent benefits are to provide a 
basic level of protection for beneficiaries, the railroad retire- 
ment program's eligibility criteria and benefit structure would 
have to be changed for railroad retirement to pay full social 
security equivalent benefits to all beneficiaries who would have 
been eligible under social security. Such a change also would 
insure that remarried widaws and divorced spouses who would have 
received benefits if covered under social security but who do 
not under railroad retirement, receive benefits. 

SOME DO NOT RECEIVE SOCIAL SECURITY ~-- -~ I---- 
EQUIVALENT BENEFITS BECAUSE OF DIFFERENT -..---. l--_"ll__--" 
EI,IGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS -l.-"-l-"_---.l*-_.- ~- 

Although the social security equivalent is a basic benefit 
component in the railroad retirement program, some beneficiaries 
do not receive it and some others only receive part of it. This 
%lappens because some of railroad retirement's eligibility re- 
quirements are different than social security's requirements. 
When social security transfers funds to railroad retirement 
under the financial interchange, it does so based on what it 
would have paid to the beneficiaries had they been covered under 
social securi";y. Therefore, the transfer includes amounts social 
security would have paid to certain groups, such as remarried 
widows and divorced spouses. However, under the railroad re- 
tirement program, remarried widows and divorced spouses are not 

eligible for benefits and, therefore, they receive none from 
either railroad retirement or social security. For fiscal year 
1.978, the Board received from social security but did not pay 
$4.2 million for remarried widows and divorced spouses. 
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Some other beneficiary groups (retirees resuming work who 
earn less than certain amounts, spouses of disabled workers, and 
children of retired or disabled workers) are not paid all the 
benefits transferred by social security for them. They do receive, 
however, in most cases, at least what they would have received 
under social security. This is because the Board pays portions 
of the social security equivalent benefits along with a private 
pension benefit to ensure certain benefit amounts for some fami- 
lies. This provision is called the "100 percent guaranty." The 
guaranty requires that the Board pay families whose members would 
be eligible for benefits under social security but who are not 
eligible under railroad retirement coverage, at least the same 
amount of benefits that would have been payable under social 
security. Consequently, children, and the spouses of disabled 
workers receive at least what they would have received under 
social security and so do retirees resuming work, except for the 
month in which they return to work. L// 

The following shows the beneficiary groups for which, and 
circumstances under which, the Board receives funds from Social 
Security which it does not pay as social security equivalent 
benefits because of differences in eligibility requirements. 

--Retirees resuming work: Railroad retirement and social 
security programs pay full benefits to retirees who resume 
or continue to work after retirement if their earned income 
does not exceed specified amounts. If earned income exceeds 
the specified amounts, benefits are reduced. Under the 
railroad retirement program, however, a retiree and spouse 
cannot receive any retirement benefits for the month in 
which the employee returns to work for, and receives earn- 
ings from, a railroad or his or her last nonrailroad em- 
ployer. Social Security has no such restriction and re- 
duces benefits only when a retiree's earned income exceeds 
the specified amounts. 

--Children of retired or disabled employees: The Board does 
not pay dependent children of retired or disabled employees 
but Social Security does. 

--Spouses of disabled employees: Under the railroad retire- 
ment program requirements, spouses of disabled employees 
are eligible for benefits only when the employee reaches 
age 62 (except if the employee has 30 years of railroad 
service in which case the spouse is eligible when the dis- 
abled employee reaches age 60). Social Security provides 

l/Retirees resuming work for a railroad or his or her last non- - 
railroad employer do not receive benefits for the month in which 
they return to work. 
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benefit.s to spouses aged 62 or older of disabled em- 
ployees regardless of the age of the employee. 

--Remarried widows and divorced spouses: -~ The Board pays 
no benefits for remarried widows and divorced spouses. 
Social. Security pays benefits to divorced spouses if the 
marriage was for at least 10 years and pays remarried 
widows if remarriage occurs after age 60. 

To establish the social security equivalent benefits as a 
basic level of protection, with private pensions as a supplement, 
certain actions must be taken to adjust railroad retirement's 
eligibility requirements. First, remarried widows and divorced 
spouses should receive benefits, and second, the benefit structure 
should be realigned so that all social security equivalent bene- 
fits are paid. These actions, in conjunction with those discussed 
in chapter 3, would tend to simplify the benefit determination 
process and ensure that railroad retirement beneficiaries are 
treated as if they were covered under social security. 

BENEFITS TO REMARRIED WIDOWS 
-  - , _ “ _ 1 - - “ _ - - - _  

AND DIVORCED SPOUSES ---_-_____-_"----~~-~~--~ 

Remarried widows and divorced spouses receive no benefits 
because they are not covered under railroad retirement's eligi- 
bility requirements . Remarried widows became eligible for bene- 
fits under social security in 1977 and divorced spouses have been 
el.igible since 1465. A Board official told us that, historically, 
the railroad retirement program expands its beneficiaries' cover- 
age to match that of social security. However, in the case of re- 
married widows and divorced spouses, this has not yet been done. 
The Board would have to revise its eligibility requirements to 
aI.I,ow that remarried widows and divorced spouses who would have 
received benefits under social. security receive them under rail- 
road retirement. 

A bil2, H.K. 7045 introduced in April 1980, but not enacted, 
contained provisions for remarried widows' and divorced spouses' 
benefits under the railroad retirement program. A Board official 
said it has not. yet determined fiow many remarried widows and 
divorced spouses would receive benefits if the eligibility re- 
quirements were changed. 

BENEFIT STRUCTURE SHOULD BE REALIGNED 
I _ - - - -  --- 
SO THAT AL?, SOCIAL SECURITY'EQUIVALENT ---_ -.-_-.I_..--l-~".-.I~~~~- 
BENEFITS ARE PAID 

The henefi.t structure should be adjusted in such a way that 
the private pension complements the social security equivalent 
benefits. Tn doinc_r soI the railroad retirement program should 
pay each beneficiary the benefit for which Social Security 
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provides funds through the interchange. This would involve ensur- 
ing that not only remarried widows and divorced spouses, but re- 
tirees who return to work, children of retired or disabled workers, 
and spouses of disabled workers receive social security equivalent 
benefits, since funds for these benefits are provided by social 
security. This may require other adjustments in similar benefits 
currently paid as industry pension benefits. For example, under 
social security, a worker cannot retire at age 60 with 30 years 
of service and receive social security benefits. Railroad workers 
can retire at age 60 with 30 years of service and receive benefits 
from the railroad retirement program. If the Board retains this 
benefit, it should be considered an industry benefit and funds to 
finance it should come solely from the industry's private pension 
account, 

The Board's members indicated that negotiations involving 
railroad labor and management and the Congress would be needed 
to adjust the present eligibility criteria, benefit formulas, 
and structure. We believe the relationship of how the private 
pension should fit with full social security benefits could be 
addressed at that time. 

CONCLUSION 

If it is the intent of the Congress that all persons who 
would have been covered under social security receive full social 
security equivalent coverage under railroad retirement, and it 
seems that the Congress was headed in that direction when the 1974 
legislation established the tier I or social security equivalent 
benefits, then the railroad retirement program's eligibility cri- 
teria and benefit structure should be revised. Such revision would 
(1) insure that remarried widows and divorced spouses receive bene- 
fits as do their counterparts under social security and (2) enable 
other beneficiary groups, such as retirees resuming work, children, 
and spouses of disabled workers, to receive full social security 
equivalent benefits. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 

We recommend that if it is the intent of the Congress that 
all persons who would have been covered under social security, 
except for the railroad retirement program, receive full social 
security equivalent coverage under railroad retirement, the 
Congress should pass legislation revising the railroad retirement 
eligibility criteria and benefit structure to ensure payment af 
such benefits,,, 
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CHAPTER 5 ---_-- -__.-._ 

WINDFALL BENEFITS---WHO SHOULD -------(---1------ _---"--_"--._-l_-ll----., 

PAY AND WHAT WILL, IT COST? -I~---~-- 

Since the Congress agreed to pay windfall benefits in 1974, 
the estimated annual cost has doubled from $250 million to an 
estimated $529 million needed annually from fiscal years 1980 to 
2000. In view of congressional. concern about increasing windfall 
costs, the Congress may wish to reconsider tapping the alterna- 
tive funding sources it considered and rejected in 1974--railroad 
employees and employers and social security-- as well as the option 
to eliminate such benefits. sowever p most of the reas0n.s the Con- 
gress gave for not seI.ecting t’r~use alternat..ives are still valid 
today. One reason-- the railroad industry's questionable abi.l.ity 
to share the responsibility-- could be reevaluated in light of 
events since 1974. 

If the Congress decides that continued appropriations for 
windfall benefits are appropriate, the issue then becomes how 
much of the windfall costs does the Government want to finance. 
The Railroad Retirement Ac.t contains certain offset provisions 
which reduce retirees' private pensions when they receive dual 
benefits. These offsets were imposed beginning in 1.966, in 
part, to reduce the rail road retirement program's loss stemm.irag 
from windfall benefits being paid. If the intent of the Congress 
is to cover only net windfall benefits, that is, after offsets to 
the private pension are considered, then the latest Railroad Re- 
tirement Board's estimate of $529 mi.lJ.ion needed annually from 
fiscal years 198.1. to 2000 may be overstated by about $107 million 
per year. 

THE CONGRESS' REASONS FOR PAYING --_-- -~--ll__^ 
WINDFALL BENEFITS IN 1974 -~.-~~ -~-._““.~ ..“- I-- 

When the Congress pa.ssed the Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 
to fund that portion of a dual benefit which exceeds what social 
security would pay but to which the retiree is entitled, it con- 
cluded that general revenue appropriati.ons were the fairest method 
of paying the phase out costs of wi.ndfall benefits. The Roard at 
that time estimated that it would need $250 miII.ion a year iI1 ap- 

propriations for 25 years to pay windfall benefits u 01rr l.ecyi.sl a- 
tive research indicates that the Congress believed that, because 
it did not restrict dual benefits in the 1953 amendments or later 
legislation, it was, therefore, the Federal Government's responsi- 
bility to correct this mistake. For examp%e r the House Commrittee 
on Interstate and Foreiqn Commerce report 1J states: -- 



"'The defic2.t caused by dual. benefits ca~curred because 
05 congressional. action (1) liberali.zirq benefit eli- 
yik,.i.l.ity under social security and (2) repealing re- 
se.ric!t~,ons on dual benefits . Following the precedent 
~wit.h respect to military service free wage credits, 
the Commi.ttce propsed that. appropriations be made to 
cover:' the casts of phasing out dual benefits which had 
been ~:,rovided by congressional actions. I' 

The Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare reached a 
si.mi:1ar conclusion. 

DUr'illLj the 1974 Iegislatj.ve discussions, the Congress con- 
sidered other financing alternatives but.. rejected them. 
These were 

-mm--increasing tax rates for railroad employees and employers, 

-~-,eri.imi.riatj.n~~ windfall benefits of recipients, and 

---I: equiring social secur'i ty to provide additional funds m 

Increasing taxes of employees and ------"._l...l.. ." .-.-_ -.-.-_-.-- ..-_ I_-i -__.__,_ I___ _._-- ~"____ll_, 
emp*ers rejected as a source of 
funding .-... -. I ...-._l .-... ". 

The Congress rejected increasing the payroll taxes of em- 
ployees aad employersU As to employees t both the House Committee 
on Ways and Means and the Senate Commit.tee on Labor and Public 
Welfare concluded that additional taxes would be unfair y More 
r3pecifica 1. l.y , the flouse Committee on Interstate and Foreign Corn-- 
merce report 11 states: -' 

'"Additional taxes 011 crurrent. a.nd future employees 
would be unf'air because current employees (except 
where vested rights were involved) would be required 
to pay for ather people"a benefits that they them- 
selves caul cl not. receive I 'I 

The l~revalent view in the congress was that increasing taxes 
on employers (raj lroads j woul.d have an inflationary impact on the 
eccnnomy fi Far exarrp1.e f the r.:ei,ort. of the ~cmse Gomm.i."Ltee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce states that: 

‘I* * * in contrast t? the alternatives suggested of 
raising additional revenues from the railway com- 
munity, it does not create a situation which would 
favor generally increased prices. In this connection, 
,t.he Committee woul~d point.. out that increases in cost 



to railway employers require increases in railway 
shipping charges which are passed along at nearly all 
stages of production with a. compounding effect. on 
prices which may be many times the rate of increase in 
ra.il.way shipping costs. 

"'lmpasitian rJf additional. taxes upon the carrier to 
finance T.he cost of phasing out dual benefits would add 
to t11e costs of the railr::,a.ds, leading to justifiable 
applications for freight rate increases to cover .these 
costs * In the Ccmmittee's view, such a course of ac- 
tion, though recommended by the Office of Management 
and Budget as an al.ternative m~etk~ad a:E fi.nancing these 
costs # would prove incre infl.atianary in its effects 
than p.irovisicns of the hi..I. 1 as reported w " 

The Senate Ccmmittee on Labcr and Public Welfare ' s report 
contains similar conclusions concerning the i.zflati.onary impact 
of increas.ing taxes for railroads to phase out windfall benefits. 
7.n addition, the Congress bel.icved that the financial condition 
of the railroad industry made it necessary to relieve the industry 
of casts which w0ul.d b:Jrden its abil.ity to compete with other 
transportation modes. 

On the other hand, the :iffi.ce of Management an.d Budget did 
nat agree about the adverse effects of tax increases. In its 
reparts to the Com.nl~.t~tees 8 it acknowledged that the increased 
taxes might. .immediat,e:ly be passed. on to the consumer. However # 
it thought that the cost. of the rai.l.road retirement system 
shou.l.d be a part of the indusii-ry's cost which its users should 
bear as is the case in other Sectors of the economy and indeed 
other parts of the t..r ansports i: i cn industry o It believed that 
ccmpetiti on with. other t"r~r.nspo~t:at..ioKl modes would prcvide a 
better moderator of bcnefi.l..s and cost~s than a subsj.dy. 

Eliminatinq wind.fal1. benefits --.~----.~-i.---...---..-----"'; -.. -.~--"-.I.. 
re J ected as an a l.t.ernatri.ve _--- _..... ___-_-.--- _".--". ."._ ._.- "." _-.. I --.._. .._ -. .--..-. ~~ ._-. 

"Cutting off the benefits. Lo those already receiving 
or 1egal.B.y enti,tI..ed ,t.o 4hen-t would. clear1.y be i.neq,ui.t-~ 
able. These i.ndi.vid~~.a:l.s have a rig'nt to receive those 
benefi.ts the law has led them to rely upon or expect." 



I 1-l .i.ts report* * the I-X.ou.se Cummi.t.tee on. Interstate and Foreign 
CcMltXl&r"c:e' 1,' c~oncl.udes: 

""l)ur;nl benefits were not equitable, but the equities of 
exj.8tjr1.g beneficiaries and employees with claims to 
them had to he preserved because these people merely 
securer1 benefits to which they were entitled under 
law u '1 

Requiring Social Security to Eovide _- ,.; -..... _(_.-.-I-_---.-_._.I-- --.- -.~-.-~- --~ 
additional funds rejected a< a source _-.--.-.._- .--;'-‘---_-. .-_.-_..."-" .-- ---l_"*_l-.------l__ -_ 
of fundLng 

The Congress considered requiring the Social Security Admin- 
istration to provide additional. funds as a source of funding for 
windfal.l benefits, but rejected this alternative. Railroad manage- 
ment and labor had proposed legislation that would require the 
social security trust funds to pay the cost of phasing out windfall 
benefits, 1)uring the hearings before the House Committee on Inter- 
state ant-i Foreign Cummerce, the chief railroad negotiator stated 
that f in part, the dual.. benefit problem arose from a defect in the 
social security law, and it was, therefore, appropriate that the 
expense of the correction should be incurred by the social secur- 
i ty pr:ogram * Ele said that ra:i.l.road employees had been legally 
permitted t as no other workers could, to qualify for, in substance, 
two social security benefits ---one as a component of their railroad 
retirement benefit and one as a regular social security benefit 
ha.sed on nanrail.roa,d earnings I Although both were basically social 
security benefits, the costs of the windfall portion (the excess 
of the two separate benefits over the benefit based on combined 
earnings) had been charged to the railroad retirement program and 
played a major role in the projected financial crisis of the pro- 
gram. lit said that because the windfall amount is part of the 
social. security element of the railroad employee"s benefit and 
arises by v:irtuc of nonrailroad employment covered by the Social 
Secur i.t y hc:t. p wS.ndfalIs shou.Id be paid from the social security 
trust furIds dl 

Officials of the Department of Wealth and Human Services and 
Social. Security t.est.ifietl against the provision. They argued that, 
under Lhbd fi rtanczia,J interchange 1 the social security trust funds 
had nat 'jaine?d.* Instead., more than $8 billion had been trans- 
ferred to the Rai.1 road Retirement Accountl without which it would 
have hEl.eri exha.116ted o They said the interchange provision was 
rincluded in the Railroad Retiremealt Act of 1951. at the initiative 
of the rai.l.road sector and was apparently considered to be an 
equi.tab1.c provisi.ora for more than 20 years. They reasoned that 
to requ i re t,ka.t scxiaI security transfer two weighted benefits 



to the railroad retirement program would place the social security 
trust funds in a far worse position than they would have been in 
if railroad employment had been covered under social security. The 
officials noted that the argument that social security should pay 
the equivalent of two weighted benefits rather than one benefit 
based on combined earnings conflicted with the basic social secur- 
ity concept that no worker could come into the program twice and 
draw separate weighted benefits. 

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) opposed paying the 
windfall phaseout costs from the social security trust funds or 
from general revenues because it opposed treating the problems of 
the railroad retirement program as the responsibility of social 
security taxpayers or anyone else other than the employers and em- 
ployees of the railroad industry. Instead, OMB recommended that 
some combination of benefit limitations and increased railroad 
taxes be used to solve the program's financial problems. 

The House Committee on Ways and Means also opposed social 
security funding of the phaseout costs, and the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce amended the bill to provide the 
general revenue appropriation instead. 

OUR PERCEPTION OF FINANCING - 
WINDFALL BENEFITS 

Faced with escalating windfall costs in past years, the 
Congress, at the request of OMB, has held appropriations below 
the Board's estimates of amounts needed to pay windfall benefits. 
The following table compares the Board's projections of needed 
windfall amounts and requested appropriations with actual amounts 
which the Congress has provided from fiscal years 1976 to 1981. 

Fiscal The Board's Requested Actual 
year. estimates (note a> appropriations appropriations 

(millions) 

1976 $250 $250 $250 
1977 350 250 250 
1978 356 250 250 
1979 363 313 313 
1980 363 313 313 
1981 529 350 350 

a/The amount shown in this column is railroad retirement's revised - 
annual estimate of the amount needed each year, on a level basis, 
from the year of the estimate to the year 2000, to cover expected 
windfall benefit costs. 
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Although the Board's estimates of needed windfall appropria- 
tions have increased from $250 million for fiscal year 1976 to 
$529 million for fiscal year 1981, the budget requests for appro- 
priations since fiscal year 1977 were less than the estimates. 
For fiscal years 1977 to 1980, the appropriations requested were 
less than the Board's estimates primarily because OMB was studying 
the windfall issue and had proposed legislation that would reduce 
such benefits. For example, the Board said it requested only 
$313 million for each of fiscal years 1979 and 1980 because OMB 
intended to propose legislation that would, for workers retiring 
after 1978, (1) no longer index initial windfall benefits for 
cost-of-living increases and (2) eliminate the applicability of 
a minimum benefit provision when calculating windfall amounts. 
Draft legislation was transmitted to the Congress but was never 
introduced. For fiscal year 1981, the Board's request for appro- 
priations was less than it said it needed for windfall benefits 
because OMB proposed legislation placing a cap of $350 million 
on windfall appropriations. 

Failure to resolve the windfall financing issue, we believe, 
will further jeopardize the railroad retirement program. We 
believe that the key element in this issue is whether the Federal 
Government is willing to fund solely the windfall. costs or whether 
it will require an alternative source to pay all or part of the 
cost. 

Most of the reasons the Congress gave in 1974 for not select- 
ing alternative funding sources were based on public policy con- 
siderations which are still valid today. For example, the Con- 
gress believed that cutting windfall benefits was unfair to 
beneficiaries and raising employees' payroll taxes would be unfair 
to current workers. Taxing employers was rejected because of the 
railroad industry's financial. instability and the potential impact 
of higher freight rates on inflation. This alternative, in par- 
ticular, could be reexamined to determine if conditions have 
changed since 1974. 

If the Congress decides that continued appropriations for 
windfall benefi.ts are appropriate, the issue then becomes how 
much of the windfall costs does the Government want to finance, 
The Congress believed in 1974 that because the Congress never 
prohibited or restricted payment of dual benefits, the railroads 
should not have to pay windfall costs. Yet our study indicates 
that for railroad retirement benefit increases in 1966j, I-968, 
and 1970, which were predicated on earlier social security in- 
creases, the Congress did provide for offsets in the private 
pension. This has reduced total windfall costs for the Account 
by about 20 percent. 
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Because the Congress did limit benefit increases to windfall 
recipients in 1966, 1968, and 1970, which has resulted in off- 
setting windfall payments by about 20 percent through reductions 
in private pension benefits, one could conclude that the Federal 
Government is responsible for only about 80 percent of the amounts 
projected by the Board. The rationale for such a conclusion is 
discussed in the following sections. 

BOARD'S WINDFALL ESTIMATES ARE OVERSTATED 
WHEN REDUCTIONS IN PRIVATE PENSIONS 
ARE CONSIDERED --- 

The Board's latest windfall estimate may exceed the actual 
cost of net windfall benefits because, in determining the amounts 
needed, railroad retirement does not consider reductions made in 
the beneficiaries private pension when they are receiving dual 
benefits. We estimate that, if reductions made in the private 
pension were included in the Board's estimate of $529 million 
per year, the projected windfall cost would be reduced by about 
$107 million per year (see app. III), or by about $2 billion from 
fiscal years 1981 to 2000. 

The language contained in section 15(d) of the Railroad 
Retirement Act is silent as to whether the appropriated funds for 
windfall benefits are for gross windfall amounts paid to benefi- 
ciaries or actual windfall costs to the railroad retirement pro- 
gram. Board officials informed us that they interpret the act to 
mean that windfall appropriations should be for the total costs 
without consideration of reductions. 

Reductions made in private 
pension portion of benefits 

Earlier amendments to the Railroad Retirement Act in 1946 
and 1951 required that railroad retirement reduce the private 
pension portion, in certain cases, when social security benefits 
were received. In later legislation, these offsets were repealed. 
However, when the Board increased benefits in 1966, 1968, and 
1970, following social security's increases in 1965, 1967, and 
1969, the Congress limited the railroad benefit increases of 
those beneficiaries who were also receiving social security 
benefits. For the 1968 and 1970 railroad benefit increases, re- 
tirees were limited to an increase of no more than $10 a month 
and survivors to an increase of no more than $5 a month. For most 
railroad beneficiaries who also receive social security benefits, 
these limitations constitute reductions in their private pension 
portion of the benefits. These limitations were not repealed: 
therefore, today many railroad retirees' and their dependents' 
private pension portion of the benefits are reduced when they 
receive social security benefits. 
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The Congress said, in its 3.974 discussion of the act, that. 
its failure to earlier impose reductions in other benefits re- 
ceived when persons received windfall benefits was a justification 
for the Government to begin paying windfall benefits, The Con- 
gressl however, cited other reasons for the Government's assuming 
windfall co~ts~ such as the inflationary impact of having the 
railroad industry provide the funds. If the Congress' primary 
intent was to limit windfall appropriations to the net costs in- 
curred by the railroad retirement program, the Board's latest 
estimate is overstated. Railroad labor and management do not 
believe that it is the industry's responsibility under the 1974 
act to pay any portion of windfall costs. 

Reductions are not reflected in railroad .-.-- 
Fetirement's latest projection --.-.---- -~ 

The Railroad Retirement Act of 1974 specifies that the Board 
calculate and recommend the amount of windfall cost to be appro- 
priated each fiscal year. It does not specify how the cost should 
be calculated. The Board estimates and requests the amount of 
windfall it will pay without regard to any reduction that will be 
made in industry benefits. The Board's 14th triennial valuation 
of the program revised its earlier estimates and projected that 
from $499 million to $529 million a year, depending upon the as- 
sumptions used, would be needed to finance windfall benefits from 
fiscal years 1981 to 2000. The Board's projection was based on 

--a larger number and amount of windfall benefits than 
anticipated in 1976, 

--use of economic assumptions which result in decreasing 
interest rates, 

--lower mortality ratesl 

--shortfalls in 1979 and 1980 appropriations, 

--increased widaw windfalls resulting from 1976 amendments 
to the Railroad Retirement Act, 

--increased projections for future spouse windfalls, and 

--increased lost interest on shortfalls in 1977 and 1978 
appropriations. 

The estimate of $499 million assumed no inflation after 1980. 
When the Board assumed continuous inflation until the year 2000, 
the estimate increased to $529 million. However, in its estimates, 
the Board did not consider the reduction in the private pension 
when windfall benefits are paid. 
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CONCLUSION ~----- 

The Federal Government, in the Railroad Retirement Act of 
1974, agreed to provide annual appropriations to finance the 
phaseout cost of windfall benefits. At that time, the Congress 
believed that windfall appropriations would be about $250 millic 
annually for 25 years. However, estimates, as well as annual 
appropriations, have risen steadily since 1974, The Board now 
projects that it will need $529 million annually from fiscal 
years 1981 to 2000 to pay windfall benefits. In view of con- 
gressional concern about mounting windfall cost, the Congress 
may wish to consider alternative funding sources it considered 
and rejected in 1974. 

Two of the alternatives for resolving the windfall issue, 
which the Congress considered and rejected, involve decisions 
that are largely matters of public policy. These alternatives 
are (1) eliminating windfall benefits and (2) requiring Social 
Security to provide additional funds. The Congress rejected in- 
creasing railroad employees' taxes because it believed it unfair 
to require current workers to finance a benefit they would never 
receive. Requiring increased taxes for railroad employers was 
also rejected, in part, because of congressional concerns that 
the resulting increased freight rates would have an adverse im- 
pact on inflation and the railroads' financial stability. This 
alternative could be reexamined to determine if conditions have 
changed since 1974. 

Apart from reviewing alternative funding sources, the Con- 
gress should consider another aspect of the windfall issue. 
The Board does not consider a significant factor when estimating 
its windfall costs. We found that, when retirees and dependents 
receive windfall benefits, in most cases, their private pension 
portion of the benefits is reduced. These reductions decreased 
the railroad retirement program's loss from windfall benefits 
being paid, If the annual Federal appropriation were predicated 
on only the amount that the Board pays out as a result of wind- 
fall. benefits (windfall cost less the private pension offset), 
the Board's estimate of $529 million needed from fiscal years 
1981 to 2000 is overstated by $107 million a year, or about 
$2 billion for the 20-year period. 

If the Congress decides that continued appropriations for 
funding windfall benefits are in the Nation's best interest, the 
Congress could still require that requests for appropriations be 
reduced by the extent reductions in the private pension reduce 
the Board's windfall costs. However, if the Federal Government 
funds only net windfall costs, the railroad industry will have 
to either increase contributions or private pension benefits will 
have to be reduced. 
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RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS --~-- -,. 

In view of events since 1974, we recommend that the Congress 
reevaluate the issue of how to finance windfall benefits, and that 
as part of such evaluation it decide to what extent the Federal 
Government should fund windfall costs. 
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APPENDIX I 

HOW PAYING DUAL BENEFITS AFFECTED 

APPENDIX I 

THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT PROGRAM BEFORE 1974 

The problem af dual social security and railroad windfall 
benefits and its effect on the Railroad Retirement Account can be 
traced to the 1951 establishment of the financial interchange 
arrangement between the railroad retirement and social security 
program, As discussed in chapter 2, the financial interchange 
requires that the Social Security Administration determine what 
it would have paid to railroad beneficiaries, if railroad workers 
were covered by social security. If this amount exceeds the taxes 
received by the Board from railroad employers and employees for 
such benefits, Social Security must transfer the difference. If 
such taxes collected are more than what is needed to pay railroad 
beneficiaries, the excess is transferred to Social Security. 
Although financing was coardinated, benefits, for the most part, 
were not. Individuals eligible under the provisions of each 
program received benefits calculated under the provisions of 
each program, without adequate consideration of whether the finan- 
cial interchange adequately funded the benefits. Originally, 
payments to dual beneficiaries were not expected to cause a finan- 
cial problem. 

Payment of dual benefits, however, reduced the social security 
payments to the railroad retirement program from the financial 
interchange. When a railroad beneficiary received a separate 
social security benefit, Social Security reduced its payments to 
the Board to avoid paying duplicate benefits on the same earnings. 
Therefore, the Board had to pay a greater portion of the railroad 
retirement benefits. 

The following hypothetical example illustrates the loss of 
funds to the Account from the financial interchange when an em- 
ployee was entitled to dual benefits. Assume that retirees A 
and B had the same amount of retirement service and earnings and 
are entitled to a monthly benefit of $370, but retiree B also 
had enough social security coverage to qualify for social security 
benefits. Based on their service and earnings, retirees A's and 
B's benefits are as follows: 
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Retiree B 
Railroad 

Retiree A service and 
Railroad social security 

service only earnings 

Benefits: 
Railroad retirement 
Social security 

$370 a/S350 
84 

Total benefit due $370 $434 

a/Although both retirees had identical amounts of railroad service, - 
retiree B's railroad benefit was reduced $20 because regulations 
require a reduction in railroad benefits when social security 
benefits are also being paid. (The offset amount varies.) 

The next table shows the transfer of social security payments 
to the Account for both retirees. Under the financial interchange, 
and using our hypothetical example, Social Security would pay the 
Board $220 of retiree A's $370 total benefit, but only $156 of 
retiree B's benefit, a difference of $64. The $220 is the benefit 
which retiree A would receive if all his services had been covered 
under Social Security. (In this example, the other $150 would 
be paid by railroad retirement program for the special industry 
tier II or supplemental benefits.) The purpose of the financial 
interchange is to place the social security trust funds in the 
same position as if railroad employment were under social security. 
For retiree B, Social Security would pay the Board a lesser amount 
because of dual benefits. To compute this payment, Social Security 
combined both railroad and nonrailroad earnings to derive an amount 
of $240. Note that retiree B's benefit of $240 is higher than 
retiree A's because of combined social security and railroad earn- 
ings. Social Security would then deduct $84, the actual social 
security benefit it pays to retiree B, from the $240 which he 
would have received if all earnings were covered under Social 
Security. Through the financial interchange, Social Security 
would pay the Board $220 for retiree A and $156 for retiree B. 
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Retiree A 
Railroad 

service only 

Financial interchange 
social security benefit 
owed railroad retirement $220 

Social security benefit 
paid retiree by the Social 
Security Administration 

Amount transferred from social 
security to railroad retirement 

-- 

$220 ZZZZ. 

Retiree B 
Railroad 

service and 
social security 

earnings 

$240 

-84 

$156 

The next table shows the net loss to the Board from the 
financial interchange because retiree B is receiving a social 
security benefit. Social security's payment to the Board of $156 
and the $20 reduction in benefits that occurred because the bene- 
ficiary also receives social security provide the Board with $176 
to pay retiree B's benefit. If all of retiree B's earnings had 
been solely under railroad retirement, social security would pro- 
vide the Board with a $240 payment. Therefore, the net loss to 
railroad retirement in this example is $64 which is the difference 
between $240 and $176. 

Retiree B 
Railroad 

Retiree A service and 
Railroad social security 

service only earnings 

Social security total payment 
to railroad retirement $220 $156 

Savings to railroad retirement 
when dual benefit was paid 20 

Total amount available to 
railroad retirement $220 $176 

If all of retiree B's earnings 
had been solely under railroad 
retirement $240 

Total social security payment 
and reduction $176 

Loss to railroad retirement 
because of dual benefit S> 
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PROJECTION OF AMOUNTS WHICH THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT 

ACCOUNT WILL RECEIVE FROM SOCIAL SECURITY THROUGH 

THE FINANCIAL INTERCHANGE 

The table below shows the amounts the Board projects will 
accrue to the Account from the Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability 
Insurance trust funds from 1980 through 2000. The amounts do not 
include interest to the time the transfers are made or allowance 
for administrative expenses. 

The amounts payable to the Account are expected to decline 
largely because the ratio of beneficiaries to active employees 
(currently almost 2 to 1) is expected to decline. By the year 
2002, the Board estimates that amounts will be accruing to the 
Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance trust funds and will 
continue that way in later years. 

Calendar 
year 

Amount accruing 
to the Account 

(millions) 

1980 $ 1,434 
1981 1,405 
1982 1,444 
1983 1,468 
1984 1,492 
1985 1,426 
1986 1,452 
1987 1,469 
1988 1,480 
1989 1,476 
1990 1,238 
1991 1,185 
1992 1,114 
1993 1,023 
1994 925 
1995 824 
1996 713 
1997 588 
1998 447 
1999 310 
2000 172 

Total $23,085 
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THE EFFECT OF REDUCING WINDFALL COSTS BY 

AMOUNTS PRIVATE PENSION BENEFITS ARE REDUCED -. 

Based on information obtained from the Board, it appears 
that the private pension portion of the benefits are reduced 
about 23 percent when windfall benefits are paid. The table 
below demonstrates the impact of reductions on projected wind- 
fall costs. To compute the projected windfall costs, we applied 
the 23-percent reduction factor to 88 percent of railroad retire- 
ment's estimated windfall costs. (Survivors' benefits are not 
reduced when they receive windfall benefits. We estimate that 
the cost of paying survivors constitutes about 12 percent of the 
estimated windfall costs.) 

Calculation of amount of windfall 
costs offset by reductions in private 
pension benefits 

Railroad retirement windfall 
cost estimate 

(millions) 

$529 

Less 12 percent for sur- 
vivors benefits not 
subject to offset 
(529 x .12) -63 

Total estimated windfall 
benefits subject to 
offset $466 

Estimated offsets to 
private pension for 
windfall recipients x .23 

Total estimated windfall 
offsets to private pension 
benefits $107 
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Calculation of estimated net 
windfall cost to railroad 
retirement - 

(millions) 

Railroad retirement windfall 
cost estimate $529 

Less estimated windfall 
offsets to private pension 
benefits -107 

Estimated net windfall cost $422 

The estimated annual windfall offset to private pension bene- 
fits of $107 million is 20 percent of the Board's estimated annual 
windfall cost. Using the $107 million difference in projected 
windfall cost by including offsets, we project that the Board's 
latest estimate will exceed its net cost by about $2 billion from 
fiscal years 1981 to 2000. 
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OUR OTHER REPORTS ON THE RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD 

Report title or subject 

Comments On 10 Bills To Increase 
Railroad Retirement Benefits 

Reference 
number 

HRD-79-23 

Railroad Retirement Board's Calcula- 
tions Of Annual Appropriations 
Necessary To Phase Out Dual Railroad 
Retirement And Social Security 
Benefits 

HRD-79-33 

Issue 
date -- 

12/18/78 

l/11/79 

"Railroad Retirement Program--How 
Does It Compare To Other Selected 
Retirement Programs?" 

HRD-79-4 6/8/79 

Serious Physical Security Deficiencies 
At Railroad Retirement Board's Chicago 
Headquarters And Steps Taken By The 
Board To Correct Same 

HRD-78-162 8/29/79 

(105034) 
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